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VIII. RELIGIOUS
FREEDOM IN THE
EUROPEAN UNION
AND ITS SOUTHERN
NEIGHBORHOOD
~ MICHAEL LEIGH

REMAKING THE WORLD IN OUR IMAGE

[The end of the Cold War led to a widespread conviction in Europe
and the United States that the Western way of life,both political
and economic, had triumphed and that the rest of the worldnow

sought to become more like ourselves. The world's peoples, it was felt,wanted
both material well-being and the rights and freedoms enjoyed in Europeand
the United States. Democratic change and modernization, however,wereoften
constrained by conservative constituencies. vested interests, and established
elites. So the European Union took the lead in offering incentives to countries
in its neighborhood to embark on democratic transitions, hedged with
conditions, including the implementation of reforms based on valuesclaimed
to be "universal."

Religious freedom is among such values, though Europeans have tended
to treat it with circumspection because of its sensitivity. This reflectsthe
different versions of secularism in the European Union's ownmember
states and reservations about Western conceptions of religious freedomin
certain partner countries, especially in North Africa and the Middle East.
Nonetheless, the freedom of religion, as assessed by precise indicators,became
one of the tests of a country's readiness to move closer to the EU politically
and, in the case of eligible countries, to join it. The outward projection of
Western values has gained some traction with countries whose leaders and
people are themselves attracted by "Westernization" or "Europeanization:'
But such countries are rather few, especially in regions remote from Europe.
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Many"emerging" or "developing" countries still smart from imperial
dominationand disdain the Western model. The European Commission and
variousofficialbodies in the United States conduct extensive monitoring of
democracy,the rule of law, and respect for human rights. Both the EU and
theUnitedStates, however, often prefer to avoid confrontation and choose
"dialogues"or assistance programs rather than sanctions for non -compliance
withsuchprinciples.

Todaymanypolitical leaders in Europe and the United States remain
committedto the diffusion of Western values in the world but their efforts
havelostmomentum for a number of reasons. The global financial crisis
andrecessionhave pushed democracy promotion down the priority list. The
Obamaadministration, while proclaiming the universality of democratic
values,is far less interventionist than its predecessors. The floundering state
ofEurope'seconomies and the travails of the euro have reduced the EU's
"magneticappeal:' It has taken longer than expected to "integrate" new
memberstates into the EU and migration, even within the borders of the EU,
hascomeunder attack from populist political parties.

Backslidingin transition countries, dysfunctional democracy, state failure,
sectarian conflict, and relapses into authoritarianism have given policymakers
pausefor reflection. The troubled legacy of the color revolutions in Georgia
andUkrainein the first decade of the 21" century and of the Arab uprisings in
thesecondmoderated earlier Western triumphalism.

Thelessencouraging outlook in Eastern Europe, North Africa, and the Middle
Easthasled the EU in particular to more critically scrutinize the policies it has
beenpursuing toward these regions over the past decade. Political polarization
intheUnited States has prevented an equally candid re-evaluation, though
sethackshave been widely acknowledged. Against this background, this
chapterlooks at the European Union's efforts to expand in particular the scope
ofreligiousfreedom in neighboring countries. Comparisons are made with
theexperienceof the United States in promoting religious freedom to help
reachconclusions of potential application on both sides of the Atlantic.

THE EUROPEANUNION'S PROMOTION OF RELIGIOUS FREEDOM

IntheEUitself, the freedom to worship, train clergy, establish religious
schools,and build churches, mosques, synagogues, and other places of
worshipis,with limited exceptions, taken for granted. Indeed, this freedom
haspermitted a major expansion of the number of mosques in ED countries
inrecentyears, many of them financed and staffed from abroad. In North
Africaand the Middle East, the same freedoms are not widely accorded to
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non-Muslim minorities, and Christian communities have comeundersevere
pressure. Their numbers are declining throughout the region, oftenasaresult
of persecution instigated or tolerated by officially recognized bodies.Asmany
as I million Christians are said to have been displaced from their homes
in Iraq and half a million from Syria. The desire to protect suchminorities
was one of the El.Is objectives in taking a new initiative to uphold religious
freedom.

The EO. turned its attention to religious freedom as a distinct human right
meriting specific attention in 2009 with the EU Council ofMinisters'
conclusions on freedom of religion or belief. 217 In June 2013, the Councilwent
on to approve more detailed guidelines on "the promotion and protection
of freedom of religion or belief'2J' This was one of a series of guidance
documents on fundamental rights and freedoms both within the Unionand
in relations with third countries. The Council conclusions and guidelines
were influenced by the International Religious Freedom Act (lRFA),adopted
by the U.S. Congress in 1998, which established a mechanism for prodding
reluctant countries toward guaranteeing religious freedom and for supporting
persecuted minorities.

The aim of the EO. Council guidelines was to set out objectives, standards,and
procedures that could be taken up in individual policy initiatives. Despitethe
diversity of member state approaches to religion, the document demonstrates
a strong commitment to the principle of freedom of religion and beliefand
was the culmination of a long process of consultation with civil societygroups,
both religious and non-religious.

The guidelines uphold the importance of religious freedom within the EUand
in third countries and affirm the right both to hold and to manifest a religion
or other beliefs. They also emphasize that the individual has a right not to hold
'J'eligious beliefs, recognizing that in todays world, freedom from religionmay
be as important as freedom of religion.

The guidelines champion the universal character of the freedom of religion,
based on the relevant international conventions. The document identifies
states as the main actors that must ensure respect for religious freedom and
emphasizes the link between religious freedom and other basic rights, in
particular the freedom of opinion, expression, association, and assembly.
It points out that certain practices that may be perceived as religious in
origin may actually stem from other sources and can constitute violations
of international human rights standards. Female genital mutilation and

217Adopted by the General Affairs Council meeting, Brussels (November 16,2009).

218 Adopted by the Foreign Affairs Council meeting, Luxembourg (June 24, 2013).
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Relyingupon information from the USCIRF, EEAS, and other sources, the
group,in its earlier formation, issued its first annual report in 2013. The ,
reportdesignated "countries of particular concern:' summarized the actions
ofEUbodies, and made institutional and country-specific recommendations.
Welcomingthe adoption of the guidelines, the working group called on the
EEASto devote the necessary effort and resources to their implementation
andtoengage the working group in a process of dialogue. '" Its 20 I 4 report
wasreleasedat a ceremony with the USCIRF, a collaboration it plans to repeat
msubsequentyears.

Untilnow,the EU's promotion of religious freedom has been largely
declaratory.Its effectiveness will be judged by the degree to which it guides

theforcedmarriage of minors are cases in point. The guidelines call for
thewithdrawalof financial assistance and other benefits from a country if
religiousfreedom is violated.

Fullimplementation of these guidelines requires political will, something that
theForeignAffairs Committee of the European Parliament enjoined in its
2014AnnualReport on Human Rights.!"

Theguidelinescall for implementation to be monitored by the Taskforce on
FreedomofReligion within the European External Action Service's (EEAS)
HumanRightsWorking Group. The first formal review is scheduled for
2016andquestionnaires have been circulated to gather information on

implementation.220

Monitoringis also carried out by the Intergroup on Freedom of Religion or
BeliefandReligious Tolerance in the European Parliament. This group, which
begantomeet in January 2015, evolved from a previous gr~up of narrower
scopethatwas formed in December 2012. It fills a monitoring and watchdog
rolesimilarto the u.s. Commission on International Religious Freedom
(USCIRF),which is referred to in the next section, though it lacks a durable
legislativemandate and does not speak with the same political independence.
Theintergroup reports annually on the situation in third countries and
evaluatesthe actions of ED institutions.

]1~EuropeanParliament Committee of Foreign Affairs, "Draft Report on the Annual Report on Human
Rightsand Democracy in the World 2013, and the European Union's Policy on the Matter;' (November

28, 2014)201412216{INI), http://www.europarl.europa.eu/meetdocs/20 14_20 19/documcnts/afetl

prI104211042061/\04206Ien.pdf, p. 15.
~Counci1of the European Union, "EV Guidelines 011 the Promotion and Protection of Freedom of Rei i-
gon or Belief;' (June 24, 20 13), http://wv ....w.consilium.europa.eu/ucdocs/cms_Data/docs/pressdata/ENI

foraffI137585.pdf, p. 12.
!1IEuropeanParliament Working Group on Freedom of Religion or Belief, "2013 Annual Report" (February

2014),http://www.indianet.nllpdflEPWG-2013-Report-Final.pdf. p. 17.
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subsequent action by EU institutions and member states and by its impactin
the countries directly concerned. The fuil commitment of member statesis
particularly important. Several, including France, Germany, the Netherlands,
and the United Kingdom, are particularly active in this area. However,
member states are rather reluctant to withhold financial assistancefrom
strategically important countries that interfere with religious freedom.Efforts
by EU institutions to promote political values lose credibility if member
states ignore agreed conditionality and pursue business as usual, impelledby
security or commercia] considerations.

The prevalence in many parts of the world of intolerant forms of religionand
of sectarian conflict raises doubts as to the reception likely to be givento the
EU's forthright promotion of the freedom of religion. There is a risk, too,that
this and similar initiatives wilJ be seen as an effort by the West to imposeits
own values and model of society. References to "crusaders" by radicallslamist
groups have abounded since the 2003 U.S.-led invasion ofIraq. Theyplayinto
memories of colonial domination, preaching by missionaries, and Western
complicity with authoritarian rulers who repressed lslamist movements.
The very notion of the freedom of rel igion, as understood in the West,is
chalJenged by the unified conception of religion, society, and the state that is
held by many Muslims.

It is important, whenever possible, for the EU to act in cooperation not only
with the United States and Canada but also with other countries such as
Brazil, Indonesia, Morocco, Senegal. and Tanzania whose governments are
active in promoting religious freedom. Later sections of this chapter consider
how, in practice, the EU has approached the promotion and the protection
of the freedom of religion through two of its core external initiatives:
enlargement and neighborhood policy. These initiatives, whose recent phases
were launched before the guidelines were adopted, concern countries in the
EU's immediate vicinity. The success of the EU as a foreign policy actor can
best be gauged by its impact in its own neighborhood, the part of the world
where it can expect to have most influence.

THE U.S. MODEL

Efforts by the U.S. government and particularly the Congress to promote
religious freedom over the past two decades served as a model for the EU
and therefore merit some consideration here. Such initiatives were spurred by
elected representatives and by civil society groups both in the United States
and the EU. The U.S. experience demonstrates that the promotion of religious
freedom competes with other foreign policy priorities that are often perceived
as of overriding importance; however, modest breakthroughs can be achieved.



The1998International Religious Freedom Act (lRFA) is the principal basis
forofflcialU.S.efforts to address religious freedom in foreign countries. This
actestablisheda number of entities and procedures to raise awareness of
shortcomingsaround the world and to seek to alleviate them, the two main
institutionsbeing the Office of International Religious Freedom (OIRF) and

theUSCIRF.

TheOIRFis an office within the State Department headed by the ambassador-
al_largeforinternational religious freedom. It monitors religious persecution
anddiscriminationand issues an annual report on the situation in each
countrysurveyed. Its mission is to promote freedom of religion and
consciencethroughout the world as a fundamental human right and as a
sourceofstability; to assist emerging democracies in implementing freedom
ofreligionand conscience; to assist religious and human rights NGOs in
promotingreligious freedom; and to identify and censure regimes that are

severepersecutors."

mu.s. Department of Stale, "Religious Freedom;' http://www.state.gov/j/c1rl/irf/.

mu.S, Commission on International Religious Freedom, "Annual Report 15'h Anniversary petrospec-
trve Renewing the Commitment;' (2014), http://www.uscirf.govfsites/dcfault/files/USCIRFO/0202014%20
Annual%20Report%20PDF.pdf, p. 39; U.S. Department of State, "2013 lnternational Religious Freedom

Report,"(July 28, 2014), http://www.state.govlr/pa/prsJpsf2014/071229853.htm.

USClRF,whose members are appointed by the president and the Congress, is
anindependentcommission tasked with monitoring and formulating policy
recommendations.It publishes an annual report focusing on countries that
itdeems"of particular concern;' (CPCs), and establishes a "watch list" for
furthermonitoring. The executive branch is required to draw up a response
forCPCs,a responsibility that is usually delegated to the secretary of state,
andthus, in practice, to the OIRF. In 20 l4, the State Department officially
designatedBurma, China, Eritrea, Iran, North Korea, Saudi Arabia, Sudan,
Turkmenistan(so designated for the first time), and Uzbekistan as CPCs, and
declinedto follow the USCIRF's recommendations to so designate Egypt, Iraq,
Nigeria,Pakistan, Syria, Tajikistan, and Victnam.?"

Despiteambitious monitoring and reporting requirements, the mechanisms
establishedby IRFA remain largely in the hands of political actors who
areselectivein applying them. The independent USCIRF has long called
foraction that the State Department has declined to pursue. The current
exclusionof Egypt, Iraq, Nigeria, Pakistan, Tajikistan, and Vietnam from the
fmallist of CPCs reflects their perceived strategic value to the United States.
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Saudi Arabia has been designated as a CPC since 2004 but has benefittedsince
2006 from a waiver regarding the consequences of such status.224

The results achieved have been useful but modest. These include pressure
on governments not to adopt legislation discriminating against religious
minorities, and behind-the-scenes contacts on reforms necessary to avoid
designation as a CPC, as well as assistance programs and activitiesoutside
the IRFA framework such as training in Holocaust education in Estonia,
instruction on enforcing anti-discrimination laws in Bosnia and Herzegovina,
Hungary, and Indonesia, and developing Arabic language educational
materials on diversity in Egypt. 22S In any event, many of todays worst
violations are committed by non-state actors such as the self-proclaimed
Islamic State that do not come within IRFA's purview.

Nevertheless, IRFA has created an independent watchdog that can raise
awareness and press for action on particular issues. This has Jed,for example,
to targeted sanctions against Iranian officials deemed to be humanlreligious
rights violators; the monitoring of religious persecution and hate crimes
in Russia; and pressure for the release of Saudi religious prisoners and
monitoring of Saudi funding for radical religious education abroad.

The EU and the United States face similar calls for action and similar
constraints. In both cases limitations arise from competing foreign policy
goals including security, stability, trade, and access to energy resources.The
EU, United States, Canada, and other countries around the world concerned
about threats to religious freedom should coordinate their activities more
closely to achieve greater impact and effectiveness.

THE EU ENLARGEMENT PROCESS

The European Union has most leverage with countries that have applied for
membership. The enlargement process gives the EU unprecedented powersto
verify compliance with political, economic, administrative, legal, and human
rights benchmarks. The European Commission questions aspirant countries
about respect for the freedom of expression, freedom of assembly, religious
freedom, women's rights, and gender equality as well as other basic rights
and freedoms. Before they can join, the EU insists on candidates meeting
standards comparable with those in existing member states.

n. u.s. Commission all International Religious Freedom, "Saudi Arabia _ U.S. Commission on Interna-
tional Religious Freedom: 2013 Annual Report:' (2013), http://www,uscirf.govlsitesldefau]t/fileslresourcesf
Saud i%20Arabia %202 %20pager%2020 13%20finaLpdf.

m U.S. Department of State, "International Religious Freedom Report for 2013 _ Executive Summary," (2013),
http://www.state.gov/jldrllrIslirflreIigiOUsfreedom/index.htm#wrapper.
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Toqualify,tliey are expected to adopt and implement laws based on the
fundamentalrights and freedoms set out in the European Convention on
HumanRights,and, since December 2009, on the ED's own Charter of
Fundamenta!Rights. Chapter 10 of this Charter provides that "Everyone
hastherightto freedom of thought, conscience, and religion. This right
indudesfreedom to change religion or belief and freedom, either alone or
n communitywith others and in public or in private, to manifest religion or
belief,inworship, teaching, practice, and observance:' 226

InJurisdictionswhere less progress has been made, notably Kosovo and
Serbia,the Commission devotes close attention to religious freedom. The 2014
progressreport on Serbia, for example, contains specific recommendations,
largelyimplemented in many of its neighbors up to a decade earlier, to revise
sentencingcriteria for certain crimes to take account of religious rnottvation ,
toreformthe manner in which the state registers and oversees religious
communitiesto make it more open and transparent, and to increase efforts to
implementlegislation for the protection of minonries.i" The Commission's
2014progress report on Serbia includes the following observation:

"...the lack of transparency and consistency in the registration process
continues to be one of the main obstacles preventing some religious groupS
fromexercising their rights. Some disputable provisions of the rulebook on
the register of churches and religious communities may constitute a breach
ofthe principle of state neutrality toward the internal affairs of religious

Asall applicantcountries claim that they guarantee the freedom of worship,
scrutinyofthe freedom of religion has come to focus on more specific issues.
Theseincludethe property rights of bodies representing different religions,
therecognitionand acceptance of different houses of worship, the prosecution
ofpersonsevoking hatred and hostility toward members of other religious
communities,and the elimination of measures that could be the basis for
discriminatory treatment, such as the requirement that religion be indicated

onidentitycards.

Sincethemid-2000s, significant progress has been made in inducing aspirant
statesin the Western Balkans to adopt provisions establishing the clear
separationof church and state, the equitable regulation and registration of
religious organizations, as well as broader anti-discrimination laws and legal
frameworksfor the protection of minorities and vulnerable populations.

ll6Textavailableat European Commission, "EU Charter of Fundamental Rights;' http://ec.europa.eu/justice/

fUtldamental-rights/charterfindex_en.htm.
"European Commission, "Serbia 2013 Progress Report" (October 16, 2013), http://ec.europa.eu/enlarge-
mentlpdflkey_documents/20 13/packagefsr_rapporC20 13.pdf, pp. 44-45.
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communities. Access to church services in some minoritylanguagesis not
fully guaranteed in practice."22'

The Commission also calls for more action regarding religiousproperty
disputes in Kosovo, especially better policing and enforcement ofpena!!!es'"

The Commission's 2014 progress report on Turkey expressesconcernOver
a number of developments related to the freedom of religion, including
the limitations facing Muslim and non-Muslim minorities. The obstacles
encountered by the Orthodox Church in Turkey, continued pressureonthe
country's large Alevi minority, and other limitations on religiousgroups
have given the issue of religious freedom in Turkey particular salience.EO
reports began to raise the treatment of Alevis as far back as 2001,twoyears
after Turkey officially received candidate status. Though some progressws
eventually made in 2009-10, many Alevi leaders and the EU haveremained
unsatisfied.

The Commission notes that:

"there is a need for comprehensive reform of legislation on freedomof
thought, conscience, and religion and application of this legislation,in
line with European Court of Human Rights rulings, Council of Europe
recommendations and EU standards. This relates also to issues including
the indication of religious affiliation on identity cards, conscientious
objection, legal personality of religious bodies and institutions, placesof
worship and work, and residence permits for c1ergy."23o

The report also calls for the establishment of a specific body to combat
racism, xenophobia, and anti -Semitism. 23J Turkey's courts arecriticizedfora
restrictive interpretation of the law when considering incitement to hatredof
non -Muslim communiriece» Failure to adequately prosecute "honorcrimes"
is another shortcoming. Other problems raised by the Commission include
the religious curriculum in schools and the conditions for exempting pupils
from religious studies.233 "Non-Muslim communities, as organized religious
groups," the Commission reports, "continued to face problems as a resultof
their lack of legal personality, with adverse effects on their property rights,

.l2Brbid>p. 47

2l9European Commission, "Kosovo 2013 Progress Report" (October 16, 2013), http://ec.europa.eu/enJarge-
ment/pdflkeY_documents/2013/packagelksJapPOrC2013.pdf, p. 22.

no European Commission, "Turkey Progress Report," (October 2014), http://ec.europa.eu/enJargement/pdfJ
key _docurnents12014120141 008-turkey-progress-reporcen.pdf, p. 16
lJl Ibid, p. 49
mlbid, p. 52

2l31bid, p. 55
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accesstojustice,fundraising, and the ability of foreign clergy to obtain

residenceand work permits:'234

Otherlong-standing problems include recognition of the property rights
ofreligiousfoundations,restrictions on the right to train clergy, continued
closureofthe Halki Greek Orthodox seminary, and persistent refusal to
countenanceuse of the Patriarchate's ecumenical title.

THE EUROPEAN NEIGHBORHOOD POLICY
In2003and 2004, the ED introduced an ambitious scheme, known first as
"WiderEurope" and then as "the European Neighborhood Policy" (ENP)
topromote European values in nearby countries that could not join the
ED either because they were ineligible geographically, being located in
northAfrica or west Asia, or because they fell far short of the EU's political
standards.The goal was to form a ring of well-governed states around the ED
thatwould provide a buffer against terrorism, organized crime, illegal flows
ofmigrants, or military pressure. Poland and the Baltic States felt particularly
vulnerableto pressures from Russia, well before the annexation of Crimea.
However,the goal of creating a "ring of friends" was not attained, and one

Thereportalso draws attention to restrictions applying to Armenian and
Syriac Christian communities in the country. The statement by a senior
Turkishgovernment official that the Hagia Sofia Museum should again
becomeamosque and the announcement that a bridge over the Bosphorus
wouldbenamed after Sultan Selim I, considered responsible for killing
thousandsof Alevis, are cited by the Commission as affronts to the religious

communitiesconcerned.

Theseexamples show that fundamental changes are needed in the Turkish
authorities'approach to the freedom of religion to bring it into line with
Europeanstandards. Turkey's Minister for EU Affairs Volkan Bozkir
recognizedthe 2014 report as generally "objective and balanced.?"

Theenlargement process provides the EU with a unique opportunity not only
tomonitorbut also to intervene actively in pressing for greater freedom of
religionin what are still third countries. Such intervention, while not always
welcome,is generally accepted in the countries concerned as legitimate, in
lightoftheir aspiration for membership. However, as membership prospects
dimfor remaining candidates, notably Turkey, the ED's traction has weakened.

l14 Ibid, p. 55
l.l;Turkish Radio and Television, "EU Minister Bozklr: EU Progress Report 'Objective and Balanced7'
(October 9, 2014), http://www.trt.net.tr/english! turkey flO 14/ 101091 eu -mtntster -bozk%C4 %B 1r -eu -progress-

report-objective-and-balanced-91918.
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The ENP offered participating countries an opportunity to embrace the
European model of society, while stopping short of actual EU membership.
"Acticn plans;' inspired by the "accession partnerships" with candidate
countries, were concluded by the EU with countries to the east and south,
many of which still had authoritarian regimes. These plans include measures
to advance fundamental rights and freedoms. However, they handle freedom
of religion guardedly in light of the delicate balance between denominations
and the religious source of legitimacy of the neighborhood's monarchies.Most
governments proved willing to sign action plans with the EU but showedlittle
inclination to carry them out.

commentator opined in 2014 that the EU was surrounded, rather,byanngof
fire.236

The policy covers all the countries on the southern and eastern shoresofthe
Mediterranean, plus the Palestinian Authority, as well as Ukraine,Moldova,
Belarus, Georgia, Armenia, and Azerbaijan. The inclusion of suchavaried
group of countries in a single policy framework reflects a "packagedeal"
between EU member states with diverse interests and traditional ties.The
"Eastern Partnership" introduced in 2008, at the urging of Poland andSweden,
was intended to provide a specific framework for Eastern Europe and the
Southern Caucasus. But essentially the same approach was announcedfor
Mediterranean countries in 2011, following the Arab uprisings. A decade's
experience suggests that differentiation, rather than a single policy framework,
would better enable the EU to address each country's needs, capacities,and
goals.

The Arab uprisings were at first interpreted in Brussels as the start of a process
resembling "transition" in Central and Eastern Europe. For many, it wasasif
another Berlin Wall had fallen. Europeans were confident that they possessed
the toolbox needed to consolidate political "transition:' Accordingly, in 2011,
the EU put forward a "Partnership for Democracy and Shared Prosperity witb
the Southern Mediterranean" in response to the 'Arab Spring.?" It offered
additional increments of support in exchange for specific reforms said to
reflect "shared values."

It soon became clear, however, that, with rare exceptions, the former
autocracies had been replaced by dysfunctional winner-take-all democracies,
failed states, civil wars, or renewed authoritarian rule. The EU was little

BSChariemagne, "Europe's Ring of Fire," The Economist (September 20, 2014), http://www.economisLcom/
news/ europel21618846-european - unions- neighbourh Dod _more- troubled -ever -eurupes- ring-fire
m European Commission, 'j\ Partnership for Democracy and Shared Prosperity with the SouthernMediter-
ranean:' (March 8, 2011), COM (2011) 200, http://eeas.europa.eu/euromed/docs/com201L200_en.pdf.
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inclinedto put pressure on the few relatively stable governments, however
imperfect,that held the line against the wave of radical Islam in the region.
OneEuropeanforeign minister told the author in October 2013 that there
wasnochancethat Mediterranean countries could implement the kind of
highlyambitiousassociation agreements proposed by the EU in the next few

decades.238

Furthermore,member states pursued bilateral relations with Mediterranean
countriesin a pragmatic fashion, maintaining close diplomatic, commercial,
andpersonalties with autocratic rulers. The southern member states drew
onlinksgoingback to colonial times to build a privileged position in terms
oftrade,investment, public procurement, and energy supply. The EU
institutions,by contrast, were tasked with promoting regional cooperation,
goodgovernance,and human rights. The interest-based approach of the
memberstates undermined the credibility of the EU's political conditionality,
whichthe states themselves had approved. Europe manifestly did not speak

with onevoice.

Theactionplans drawn up for the ENP-South countries differ in their scope,
dependingon the regime with which they were agreed. Action plans with
Moroccoand Tunisia were adopted in 2005, well before the Arab uprisings.
Tunisiahas since negotiated a new action plan characterized as a "privileged
partnership."Lebanon's action plan, renewed in June 2014, is more ambitious
inscopebut lacks concrete steps.

Egypt'saction plan was negotiated before the Arab uprisings and various
changesin regime; the broadly secular nature of the Mubarak regime allowed
theplanto make commitments to specific action in several areas that were too
"sensitive"elsewhere in the region, including religion and the protection of
women.Egypt's plan specifically mentions the need to "improve the dialogue
betweencultures and religions, cooperate in the fight against intolerance,
discrimination, racism, and xenophobia, and in the promotion of respect
forreligionsand cultures'?" However, it stops short of calling for action
beyondthe "exchange of best practices" and "consideration" of appropriate
legislation.24o

Theaction plan agreed with jordan, and renewed in 2012, goes furthest
onreligiousfreedom. The plan calls for protection from religious-based

238M.Leigh,"The European Neighbourhood Policy: A Suitable Case for Treatment;' in S. Gstohl and E.
Lannon, eds., The Neigllbours of the European Uniolls Neighbours (London: Ashgate, 2014).

"European External Action Service, "EUfEgypt Action Plan;' http://eeas.europa.eu/enp/pdf/pdf/action-
plansfegypt3np_apJlllul_en.pdf, p. 4.
1111lbid,p. 8.
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discrimination and for efforts to "combat hate crimes, including cases
motivated by Islamophobia, anti-Semitism, and Christianophobia andother
beliefs, which can be fuelled by racist and xenophobic propaganda inthe
media and on the Internet."241

All action plans mention the need to "strengthen the role ofwomen"andcall
for greater enforcement of UN conventions protecting women.v Theaction
plan with Lebanon stresses the need to eliminate "all forms ofdiscrimination"
against women and promote their fair electoral representation in Lebanon.'4J
The Jordanian authorities commit themselves to "mainstreaming" womenin
government policies, increasing support for victims of domestic violence,and
combatting "so-called 'honor crimes."'244 Egypt's plan calls for new legislation
and public awareness campaigns to eradicate female genital mutilation.";

Considerable time will be needed to ascertain the impact and effectiveness
of such commitments. Until now they have remained largely declaratory,
competing with the much more conservative values upheld by the GulfStates,
whose financial assistance far outstrips that of the European Union.

THE EUROPEAN RESPONSE TO RADICAL ISLAM

By 2015, the failure of the ENP to deliver the kind of political transformation
that EU leaders had hoped for prompted calls for a fundamental revision
of the policy.246 In several countries covered by the ENp, terrorist groups,
including al Qaeda and the self-proclaimed Islamic State, have brutally
attacked both Muslim and non-Muslim religious minorities. Europe itselfbas
become a frequent target for terrorist attacks by militants claiming to act in
the name ofIslam.

Sectarian conflict) civil strife and violent repression are undermining Iraq and
Syria, with severe consequences for Turkey, Lebanon, and Jordan. Displaced
persons and refugees, including I million Christians from Iraq and half a
million from Syria, are experiencing a major humanitarian disaster. It is

,11 European External Action Service, "Bu/Iordan Action Plan," http;/leeas.europa.eu/enpJpdflpdf/actiofi_
plansI2013_jordao_actiOll_p1ao3ll.pdf, p. 12.

242 European External Action Service> "EU/Morocco Action Plan," http://eeas.europa,eu/enp/pdf/pdf/actiofi_
pJans/morocco_enp_ap_finaI3ll.pdf, p. 6; European External Action Service, "EUlTunisiaAction Plan,"
http://eeas.europa.eu/enp/Pdf/pdflaction_plans/tunisia3np3p_finaLen.pdf, p. 5.
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increasinglydifHcultfor them to find refuge in Jordan and Lebanon, countries
thatarethemselvesover-burdened and vulnerable. Lawlessness is rife in Libya
andintheSinai.Coptic Christians working in Libya have been murdered by

extremistIslamistgroups.

Theflowof"jihadists"between conflict zones and Europe as well as the
increasingnumber of home-grown lslamist militants in Europe have become
amajorcausesfor concern. The attacks on the journalists of Charlie Hebda
andona koshersupermarket in Paris in January 2015 by French citizens of
Muslimbackground prompted an unusual display of national unity. There was
a similar reactionin Denmark in February 2015 after a murderous attack near
the main synagogue in Copenhagen. The rise in the number and violence of
anti-Semiticincidents leave European Jews feeling particularly exposed.

The French authorities' response to the Paris attacks involves stricter
securityaswell as greater efforts to integrate mi norities and to prevent the
radicalizationof alienated youth. There is a new recognition of the need to
preventradicalization in prisons, to strengthen diversity training in schools
and other institutions, and to do more to integrate young unemployed French
citizens of Muslim background. There has also been a strong reassertion of
Frenchsecularism or lai'cite and of the country's assirnilationist approach to
minorities.This forms a fundamental part of French national identity but does
notnecessarily convey the message of inclusiveness that its proponents intend.

Europeanand U.S. political leaders insist that Islam as such is not the
problem;they seek to avoid the perception of a "clash of civilizations" and
topreventan anti-Muslim backlash. Yet violent groups that train European
jihadists,especially including the self-proclaimed Islamic State, espouse
millenarianvariants ofSalafi and Wahhabi Islam and are financed by citizens
oftheGulf States. Militants often lack a basic knowledge of the Qur'an, sharia,
andreligious practice, and have been repudiated by many Muslim clerics.
Nonetheless,they claim to act in the name of Islam, and some are spurred
toactionby radical clerics. Clearly, the definition of what can be considered
alegitimateexpression of Islam is primarily a matter for Muslim religious

authoritiesthemselves.

Europeancountries are stepping up efforts to promote religious freedom
incountries around the Mediterranean Basin, with a view to countering
extremismand protecting religious minorities, including Christian minorities.
ButGulf countries, struggling with domestic dissent, mired in sectarian
disputes, and eyeing Iranian activism in the Middle East, are slow to clamp
downon their citizens who support militant groups. The United States has
keptup business as usual with repressive countries, including Saudi Arabia,
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which receives waivers from the consequences of its Country of Particular
Concern status. There is also extensive trade and security COoperation
between European countries and the conservative Gulf States.

Many question the seriousness of European and U.S. efforts to promote
fundamental rights and freedoms, including religious freedom, in theMiddle
East in light of reticence to follow through on violations of religiousfreedom,
when security or trade are at stake. In any event, these efforts addressstates
rather than militant groups, which are today responsible for some oftheworst
abuses.

CONCLUSIONS

In 2015, the EU embarked on a year-long review of its neighborhood policy.
In doing so, it would do well to take into account a decade's experience
with efforts to promote human rights in general and religious freedomin
particular. Many of the lessons learned apply equally to the United States.

The changes in North Africa and the Levant, which raised so many hopes,
have improved the enjoyment of political rights to a very limited degree
and have led to widespread violence. There have been serious setbacks
and transition appears in several cases to be from autocracy, to electoral
democracy, and back to authoritarian rule. In others, dysfunctional
democracy or state failure prevails. Brutal sectarian groups undermine state
authority and inflict incalculable human suffering.

The issues that are stressed by Western countries are not necessarily priorities
for local people who crave above all a semblance of order permitting them
to go about their daily lives unmolested. Third countries, notably in the
Gulf, compete to propagate their own values and sectarian preferences, even
undermining apparently moderate Islamist movements such as Ennahda in
Tunisia. The protection of religious minorities and the fight against extremist
groups are often viewed by Muslim leaders as essentially Western causes that
go into high gear when U.S., European and, indeed, Christian lives are at
stake.?"

China, Russia, and Iran are increasingly active in North Africa, the Levant,
and the wider Middle East. Their agendas have little in common with Western
efforts to promote fundamental rights and freedoms. Iran supports the regime
ofBashar aI-Assad in Syria as well as Hezbollah and Hamas. The Turkish
government, which has lost ground in the region since the overthrow of
the Morsi government in Egypt in Iuiy 2013, resorts to increasingly illiberal

247 Author interviews, March 2015.
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measuresinternallyand is ambiguous in its policy toward militant Sunni
groups,especiallythose in conflict with Kurdish fighters in Syria and Iraq.

Manyleadersin North Africa and the Levant question the legal. moral.
orpoliticaigrounds for EU insistence on respect for European values and
standards.The EU's promotion of its own model is greeted with further
skepticismbecause of persistent economic and financial problems in Europe
since2008.The putative beneficiaries of the ENP are increasingly exposed to
non-Westernmodels and ideologies.

Thefmancialresources at the disposal of the EU pale by comparison with
thosemobilizedby the Gulf States. for example to prop up Egypt and advance
their own sectarianagendas. The scale of their aid renders ineffective any
EDefforts to reward supposed political reforms with marginal increments
ofassistance.The Arab uprisings. their suppression, and the outbreak
of sectarian violence demonstrate the limited success of Europeans in
encouraginga democratic political evolution in these countries.

Localownership is the key to successful democratic transition, including
respectforreligious freedom among other fundamental rights and freedoms.
Whereit is lacking, Europeans and Americans need to accept that they cannot
imposethesevalues from outside. They can prod the governments concerned
to bemorerespectful of religious minorities and, whenever possible, provide
supportto distressed religious denominations, and facilitate civil society
initiatives.But there are limits to what can be achieved in the absence of local

ownership.

Wherelocal ownership is present, as may be the case in Tunisia, assistance
shouldbe increased signincantly, drawing on the full tool box of measures
thattheEU has developed over the past two decades, since the collapse of
communismin Europe. In time, success in one country, such as Tunisia, may
demonstratewhat can be achieved and inspire others to follow its example.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Againstthis background, there are a number oflessons learned that should be
consideredby the European Union and the United States when formulating
foreignand domestic policies related to religion in the future.

Proponents of the liberal international order need to take into account the
increasing influence of religion within their own societies and around the

world.
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• Religion as such is not inimical to the liberal international order and can
even reinforce its principles. This, however, requires increasedacceptance
of diversity, especially in Europe, and greater efforts to distinguish
between religion as such and its exploitation for political ends.

• The United States and the European Union should not seek to impose
liberal values from outside but to reinforce local initiatives and to
strengthen local ownership of them.

• The United States and the European Union should cooperate withthe
authorities of states in North Africa and the Middle East that seekto
strengthen fundamental rights and freedoms, including thefreedomof
religion, in their countries. Assistance to countries committedtopolitical
reforms, including notably Tunisia, should be increased.

In other countries, where the authorities are not themselves proponentsof
liberal values, the United States and the European Union shouldprovide
support to civil society groups, especially through partnerships and
twinning programs with civil society bodies in the West.

The United States and the European Union should review their current
programs promoting religious freedom. This review should covertheir
impact and effectiveness and the perception of such initiatives in target
countries.

Provisions in such programs that call for the withholding of assistance
to countries interfering with the freedom of religion should be applied
consistently or repealed.

In the European Union, greater coordination between the positionofEU
institutions and the member states is needed.

In the United States, there should be greater consistency betweenthe
findings of the U.S. Commission on International Religious Freedomand
positions taken by the executive branch of government.

• The EU, United States, Canada, and other countries concerned about
threats to religious freedom should coordinate their activities moreclosely
to achieve greater impact and effectiveness.

• They should coordinate their diplomatic efforts to prevent citizensofGulf
States and others from financing violent extremist groups.

The United States and the European Union should exercise their political
influence with Turkey, a NATO ally and candidate for ED membership
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1)toensure greater freedom of religion for Muslims and non-Muslims
withinthe country itself and 2) to refrain from providing, officially or
unofficially,logistic support, including transit, for militants joining
violentsectarian groups in Iraq and Syria.

InEurope,cross- faith networks should be mobilized to counter the
propagationof intolerance (including anti-Semitism and Islamophobia).

Youngdelinquents incarcerated for petty crimes should be separated in
prisonsfrom militants convicted of violent crimes motivated by religious
orracialintolerance, to reduce the risk of radicalization of susceptible
youngoffenders.

Schoolcurricula in the United States and Europe should devote greater
attentionto raising awareness and understanding of the lasting legacy of
imperialexpansion, including perceptions of the role of missionaries.

Incountrieswith large Muslim minorities, such as France and Germany,
thenumber of Muslim chaplains in prisons and in the military should
heincreasedto provide an opportunity for dialogue with exponents of
moderatecurrents of the Islamic faith.

Greaterefforts should be made by Europe and the United States to
promoteunderstanding that certain violations of human rights should
notbe attributed to religion. Awareness should be raised that, for
example,female genital mutilation and forced marriage are not called
forbyreligion and are a serious violation of women's rights. Greater
effortsshould be made to eradicate such practices through attention and
appropriatepolitical pressure. ""'"
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